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Sir Arthur Conan Doyle at Home.
PEN PICTURE OF THE WORLD’S LEADING SPIRITUALIST.
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The history of Spiritual
ism contains many startling 
contrasts. At one period 
it appears as a conquering 
force destined to sweep 
a way every opposing barrier 
at a subsequent period, i 
seems to have 
initial force an 
(become merely 
and a bye-word 
and again its opponent 
have rejoiced over its burial, 

be startled by its re- 
•arance more vigorous 

ever.
re can well remember 
astonishment that was 

experienced all over the land 
when Sir 
declared I 
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discussed 
creator of 
a Spiritua 
must be

of sell to In* facile prtneepi
of rill detectives could not

-r Hit stirrlv lie deceived. Such
U (IN the first impression.
’Ibis impression was dwp-
rued u hen he took upon
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AliTHl'R CONAN LADY DOYLE.

IiihimU the mantle ol 
apostle, and went ever 
thr ends of the earth 

claim his message, 
inge world in which 

is really too busy with 
Igr and football to 

listen seriously to his argu
ments j but the world has 

u sense of fair-play 
within

| srni iment of
■ when • man engages in 
| enterprise i
■ involves k»s.s
■ In outward matters,
■ th® verdm ts given that Sir 
|| Arthur must have aerious

reasons for his convictions, 
and must be ctmacioua of

P some supernormal urge that has const 
I hint to devote himself to this crusade

Thar a bishop should have ten thousar 
a year, dues riot prove that Christianity 
an imposture. It only proves tha 
Christianity being the accepted religion < 
our country, our authorities and repre*e*u  
ativrs have deemed it fitting that a bisbo 
should occupy a social pouteununm»L 
rale with hi

Nor 
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loss in
prove 
human

Deep 
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> and not gam 

then

...... ..is dignity.
does th® fact that Sir Arthur Cos 
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that Spiriru 
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the attention of
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> hves at Crows
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and gardens around It, 
vast sjNkce*  that stretch 
borough peak, it forms 
his first Emm at Ports*  

own doorstep.

No one could be more 
accessible than Sir Arthur. 
There is a frank heartiness 
about him that inspires 
confidence. But he is reso
lute and brave, and endowed 
with a certain “pugnacity,” 
as he terms it, that will not 
brook insincerity or tamper
ing with truth when that 
truth as clear to his
mind he noon-day sun.

is that he is 
with the attitude 

churches—their 
their attemptsnesnancy,

to minimise the importance 
of spiritual facts which he 
knows to be facts, and the 
knowledge of which he 
deems essential for the 
future welfare of mankind. 
It is because he has found, 
in the bed-rock facts of 
Spiritualism. the solution 
of many mysteries which 
otherwise would have re
mained insoluble that he is 
ready to spend and be 
spent in this cause. In
deed, like VV. T. Stead, it 
is the subject of all sub
jects that lies closest 
heart.

to his

But he has one 
mous asset. Lady 
and his whole famih 
are his willing co
Lady Doyle has 
psychic gifts, and
er, in a measure, that he 
wes his inspiration. “The 
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already 
psychic 
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psychic
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early history 
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authorities 
phenomena. They 
that erst 
facts, which seem so start
ling to many enquirers, 
will be the merest com
monplaces in every house
hold.

w hen 
seem 

many 
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One of his recent ventures is the Psychic 
Bookshop, almost opposite to W estminster 
Abbey. I visited the Bookshop the other 
day. To my astonishment there was Sir 
Arthur amidst his books. What a contrast 
to the bookshop oi James Burns in 
Southampton Row that we remember in the 
lung, long ago. 1 out of that book
shop humbled to the dual. Is the presence 
of su< h moral and spiritual earnestness on 
the part of this one man, how puny and in*  
sigaiicant do all our efforts appear. But 
it is this, moral and Spiritual earnestness 
that will prevail i*  the end.

There is une feet in Sir 
is mi so well Irnwn an it 
was born in Edinburgh, 
man’s birth denote * his 
Sir Arthur fe a. Scotsman * True*  the nam*

.Arthur’* life that 
ought to be. He 
It the place of a 
nation® fitv, than
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is ,a difficulty. It would need a “Mac” 
before it to make it acceptable to the 
Scottish ear. But what’s in a name? It 
was in Edinburgh he discovered Dr. Joseph 
Bell, who became the prototype of Sherlock 
Holmes. It was in Edinburgh he sat at the 
feet of the burly Professor Rutherfurd— 
the professor of physiology—who became 
in his hands the Professor Challenger of 
“The Lost World,” and who has come to 
life again in the pages of the “Strand 
Magazine.” Home, the greatest medium of 
the Victorian era, was born in Edinburgh. 
Dr. Wallace—the name at once indicates the 
blessed land from which he has strayed. 
How easy to explain the mystery of many 
a life when you have the key! Edinburgh 
has seldom sent forth a braver Knight of 
the Pen, or a more stalwart witness for the 
truth than when she gave to the world Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle.

An Appreciation by One who knows him 
best.

LADY DOYLE’S TESTIMONY.

Readers of this week’s “Christian 
Spiritualist” are highly favoured. I was 
writing to Lady Doyle on another matter, 
and after responding, Lady Doyle wrote 
one of the most sacred communications I 
have ever received from any earthly friend. 
I read it again and again, for its charm 
and literary grace, its artistic beauty and 
elegance, but infinitely more for its 
spiritual force and the sublimity of its truth 
•~-for we all know what she there reveals to 
lx*  true to the last word. And I dwelt in 
thought upon this beautiful Spiritualist 
home, its humanness and it*  dtvincncs*.  
Truly Spiritualist * have much to be proud 
of in auch a character nnd life a*  express 
themselves in it*  revered lender; and they 
are proud of it; but only the few privileged I 
ones know the detail*.  And I went on to I 
think of the many who would thank God to I 
have the picture act forth by the one who I 
knows it best, and has done a great deal I 
to make it the beautiful thing that home is, I 
nnd the credit to Spiritualism that it i*  
So, in behalf of these many, I did a bold I 
thing.

I asked I *uh  Doyle if she would kindly I 
allow me to publish this eommunicatkm, I 
•o that other Spiritualist*  might be j 
gladdened by it, anil so that those who I 
knou him not, might have everyday life nf I 
the Spiritualist type pwcsmtrd to them. I j 
knrw that for I ad> Doyle to say '‘Ye***  to | 
so intimate a communication would be a 
very hard thing, and yet I felt that the | 
spirit'Wtuhi might impress her to this 
satviAce, that the world may henceforth 
have no excuse for misjudging him whom 
she love*,  and whom every fair-minded man 
admires. So I urged her to this—that the 
brnutiful innrr.hrart and soul of her beloved 
husband might be known to the world «o as . 
to be an inspiration to others; and I am able ■ 
to say with gratitude that Lady Doyle ha*  i 
cunsmtrd to her testimony going forth.

So we tend It forth. Let men read it with I 
reverence, and eodravour to copy in their I 
own five*  the sterling manliness and | 
nobility set forth In that part***  of a man j 
among them and hrwthrr at them all And I 
let the women at Spiritualism learn how to , 
inspire the highest and aeMMl In th*  spirit 
of a man, and lo appreciate its worth a*  I 
Ladv Doyle rxrmpltfca in so charming * 1 
manner J W. P

“Dear Mr. Porte*?
I want to thank von to attach for I 

yee*  kind word*  about a*  hwNhand in yawp 1 
paper of Scprtanihe*  3Mh. It wan nopaago I 
gvTMiaa. | wandd She to it*  von a fettle I 
<4 him—the real man u the **an  behind the | 
u-eaev—a*  he in io hte home and «v«r«-4b*  I 
fife

inc OHfwanamg itatwe*  < **y  dew

husband’s character are the tremendous 
tenderness of his heart for all Humanity, 
and for every living thing; and the deep 
humility of his beautiful soul. Not one 
grain of conceit or petty pride is there in 

He is devoid of 
. No one gives 

praise more full-heartedly to any fellow
author or dramatist or Spiritualist leader 
then he does. He loves to see the success 
of others.

"He is generous beyond words; giving 
giving, giving, from one year’s end to 
another, of his worldly goods, of his great 
mental gifts, of his time and strength. All 
that he has, all that he is, he gives out to 
others.

“Never was there a better or more 
devoted son and brother; and then as a 
father, one of my sons said the other day 
to me—‘Mummy, I think Daddy is the 
most wonderful father that ever lived. You 
know, he always- understands everything 
so. I feel that he is really more of a real 
pal than .any chap of my own age could 
ever be.’ That sums up his character as 
a father—‘He always understands’; he re
members what he felt, as a boy, about 
things; and so that living understanding 
goes out to his children with his innate 
tenderness.

“Many a time I have seen him stop and 
pick up the poorest-looking tramps, and 
give them a lift in our car. On one 
occasion he passed an elderly, tired-looking 
tramp-woman sitting by the road-side. 
Well, he gave up a little jaunt he had 
planned in order to drive that poor tramp
woman to her destination—16 miles out of 
our way. I call him ‘ the trace-horse ’—— 
alwnyx pulling other humans’ leads up the 
hill of life.

'‘Love I*  supposed to be blind; but to my 
mind it is just the reverse. In one’s heart 
one creates a prttcsial for one’s life’s be- 
loved; and always one is critical for fear of 

not proving 
placed one’s 

—*o  unselfish

ANSWERS TO QUESTION,
“DANIEL.” k

r 21st, 1925.

his mind or soul, 
every kind of jealousy.

the dear one in some way 
worthy of the height one he*  
**ml‘* dear one upon. So sweet
- *o  innatelv kind ami tender is my husband, 
that no prdrstal of any creation could reach 
the bright that hr is worthy of. Surely the 
Mar*  must have danced with joy when he 
wax born to thed light and love anti happi
ness into every life that he has ever come 
into contact with.

“He knows I am sending the photo, but 
he has not seen this letter. Your kindly 
word*  about him touched a chord in my 
heart, which I had to allow to speak. 
Sometimes the heart seems not big enough 
to contain rhe love that fills it.

“With
work you 
well,

all kindest wishes for the fine 
are doing, and hoping you are all

“Yours sincerely,
“Jeam Co.xa.x Doyl*. ”

This is the paper that people want, i 
we happen to know that, That is why 
supply it.

And 
r we

Thm it i*  the paper that people read, 
know that because they write to us and 
so.

Th> Paper be obtained at the 
&OLIAM HALL SERVICES.

and at

Important Statement on Spiritual^

The Atonement.
“Remarking on the latter portion of 

reading to-night,” said “Daniel” 
evening, “I would have you note that^ 
whole body of Pauline and Alexand^ 
philosophy and teaching—for instance « 
Atonement—is denied in the benediction) 
that passage, which was given from * 
spirit world.” The passage was Eph. 
14-21. “You find God described as 
Being limited to the conception contained, 
your finite minds,” he went on. 
means that man is limited to his 
destiny, and must struggle to attain 
own atonement.”
A Warning to Spiritualists.

On quite another evening, “Daniel” haj 
been asked as to whether man could pro 
the objectivity of his existence. Tin 
question was tentative—not argumentative 
but inquiring. He replied:

“The only thing of which you can prov» 
the objective existence is God, becaust 
everything else is dependent upon Him, am 
is so bound up with Him as to be sub. 
jective.”
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It was explained that both philosophy 
and theology teach that we have to asstimt 
God; that He is incapable of being 
proved.

“Then philosophy is wrong,” retorted 
“Daniel” calmly. “They Eorget that ■whilst 
God is the beginning,” he went on, 1 Ht 
is also the end; the highest flight * 
thought, of our imagination, to which on 
soul can reach; the greatest thing 
which we can conceive, is God. We have 
macle Him in our minds the centre of th? 
universe, the Author of our being— 
being the Author, He is the one thing 
can prove by our philosophy; otherwise 
philosophy cannot exist. This is a deflniN 
thing in philosophy, and all other thing 
deny one another. But here is one thin? 
provable, and that is God—provable noth 
terms of human understanding, but as h 
as it is possible to prove Him 1 The mon 
exalted an idea of a thing, the more m 
it becomes. The most exalted thing y® 
can conceive has the greatest effect up*  
you, upon your psychology, and therefos 
yourself. And that which is the most rd 
is the most exalted. The Spiritualist 
liable to urge—as is every other—that tte 
teaching he holds is the only one to adopt 
The Spiritualist is everlastingly teach*  

I one thing—evidence to the world—try*
to convince the world. In that teaching h 

I 13 forgetting that during the time he 
I teaching he needs sustenance. In three <

four year*  it becomes a creed to him,» 
that he I*  very liable to become on*  
bound. It haa happened to all t 
Churehe*  therefore I give vou warm*  

i vut out evidence, and make sjnrituw 
i rhe teaching, and you will do some if*  
I to the world. Never forget that 

, R'**nan  Christians were not 
I Chri«itian* —they were Christians by 
' Goortantine thought that it would aid*  
| ruling if he adopted the strongest rftlip-'

*n the land, and therefore he mad*  iU*  
that alt thoultj become Christians. A*"!

sect uccepted Constantin*,  
doing so they ui.s i-ph-d Popery, with 
it*  attendant error*,  But vou eaiuM)!^ 
people for falling into that, trap, ‘rtr 
They were offered temporal pu** 1, 
they t.eptt'd it. I do not wish y 
‘-•Mirag< you, hut I am pointing Q'd 

^uppened in the past.'*
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Spiritualism as Theory, Science and Art,
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The position of Spiritualism is being mis
represented ; on the one hand by those who 
talk about it though they have not even 
begun to study it; on the other by those, 
who, since they have begun to study it, talk 
about nothing else.

Sceptics deride it as "The New Super
stition,” devotees acclaim it as “The True 
Faith.” Both seem to imagine it originated 
with Samuel Wesley at Epworth in 1716, 
and the somewhat unsavoury Foxes at New 
York in 1848.

Those who practised Chinese, Egyptian, 
Indian and Hebrew necromancy and the 
Western mediaeval witchcraft which evoked 
the 1489 Bull of Pope Innocent VIII are 
regarded by the sceptics as entirely in
dependent imposters, and by devotees as 
would-be ursurpers of a birthright which a 
Divine Trustee jealously administered until 
they themselves had come of age. Such 
prejudiced partisanship has, as ever, 
strengthened the ranks of those—more 
helpless than the blind—-who cannot see, 
though they possess sound eyes.

The idea of evolution was familar to the 
earliest pedigree men who fancied pedigree 
dogs, aeronautics was a conception, if not 
an actuality, to the author of the Indian I 
epic "The Ramagana.” Spiritualism is 
merely the left wing of spiritistic idealism, 
or the belief in a superhuman Governing | 
Principle which has been opposed to 
realistic materialism since time began. 
Darwin, the Wright brothers and the Fox 
sisters were not pioneer prophets, but ex
tremely practical priests.

Socrates*  dictum that "Virtue is the 
Knowledge of the Good” became a bone of 
contention when his disciples tried to define 
the Good in universal terms. Plato 
identified it with a "World Disposer”; 
Aristotle defined it ns an intermediate 
between two extremes—ns the courage j 
which is neither foolhardiness, nor cowar- I 
dice, but a virtuous mean.

To the former, succeeded Cynics and | 
Stoics, Idealists; to the latter Hedonists and i 
Epicureans, Realists, prostituting to-day | 
in face of a dire to-morrow, and leaving the ; 
Day after To-morrow entirely out of 
account.

The subsequent idealistic-materialistic ! 
controversy took two forms. Firstly, the 
original Platonic theory, that spirit was i 
eternal and matter temporal, was over- ! 
thrown when physicists proved the indes- . 
tructability of matter. Later, the Cartesian 
Dualistic hypothesis that Spirit and Matter i 
were mutually independent was undermined i 
by practical experience, which shows that > 
they continually interact.

But, surely, present circumstances I 
warrant a hope that these two struggles j 
were but skirmishes before the citadel of 
Truth, on which both protagonists were 
advancing and which both are even now I 
entering, though from different sides.

These perhaps idealistic theories will be i 
exchanged for facts of deeper import than ! 
any materialist can adduce. Indeed, the 
materialistic position is an imposst; for 
consciousness of non-survival would hypo*  
thecate consciousness and refute the anni
hilation which materialists assume.

On the other hand, the establishment of 
post-death survival of personal conscious- I 
ness would disprove the theory that j 
ccnaciousness is a fictitious result of those 
combinations of matter which we know as 
Body and ipro facto ceases when the com
bination is dissolved.

There, too, the Realists may assimilate 
fresh facts which will dovetail jig-saw- | 
puzzle-wise into the new-found Spiritualistic 
data and disclose—or, at any rate, help to 
complete—a picture of Truth as a harmo
nious whole.

Recently, undulating chemistry has
superseded corpuscular chemistry; elec- I

By CHARLES B. COCKAINE.
trons and ions, not atoms, are now the 
ultima thule. Bertrand Russell can 
compare atoms to "a fisherman’s net 
consisting of holes tied together with 
string, only the holes would have to be cut 
away until only the knots were left”; and 
so the immaterial is found to be the basis, 
not only of spirit, but also of matter as 
well.

Spiritualism is not Religion: it bears the | 
same relation to religion as other super- I 
stitions do. ’ ' Spiritualism is not supersti
tion : it bears the same relation to 
superstition as other religions do. But it 
is rather a superstitious religion than a | 
religious superstition.

Religion as a pure religion will ! 
necessarily remain an abstraction until, at 
long last, men stand face to face with the 
Governing Principle of Things. Religions, 
as now known, are ephemeral concretions, 
amalgams of pure religion and impure 
superstition. While religion predominates, 
the amalgam is a vital force, but as soon I 
as superstition supplants it, the amalgam 
becomes so burnished with tradition and j 
theology that it can no longer reflect the I 
Divine.

Though sceptical by nature, I, with two 
colleagues home from India on furlough, I 
and independently of mediums or special I 
facilities for psychic work, have proved to 
my own satisfaction that personal con- | 
sciousness survives. Two friends and I ■ 
have received a lengthy series of identity- | 
establishing messages from two war victims j 
and intimate friends who, on this side, were 
educationalists tn the East. We obtain I 
communications, too, from spirits— in | 
French from a guillotine victim of the I 
French Revolution, and in English from 
Lord Northcliffe and soldiers and sailors | 
killed in the Great War, whom we never 1 
knew.

In short, wc have been in direct com
munication with the lowest spirit-spheres. 
It is not merely that we have become 
Spiritists with a theory that individual 
consciousness survives: wc have become 
Spiritualists with the knowledge that it 
does.

Finally: two oft-repeated criticisms of the 
content of spirit messages invite remark. 
One, at its worst, is prompted by self- 
centredness ; the other, at its best, is 
prompted by love.

The bereaved lament the scarcity of I 
details as to the actual conditions in which 
their dear departed live. But even on this 
sphere, poets experience “thoughts that do 
often lie too deep for words.”

4 fortiori how inconsiderably abstract to 
human beings must be even the most con
crete concretions of the spirit-spheres. | 
Even our purest metaphysical concepts i 
derive from actualities and are empiricisms j 
of observation and fact.

Hence, I have been quite content to learn 
that the spirit people—-on the sphere where ; 
his friends are at any rate—have the 
equivalent of houses, roads and flowers I 
or shouses, sroads and sflowers, to use the I 
psychical nomenclature, I, in the interests 
of clarity, am beginning to adopt.

The materialistic sceptic bewails the lack 
of marketable information received from 
those who, they think, must on account of 
their supernormal faculties, be necessarily 
“in the know.**

Why,” they ask, “is not some natural 
law of stupendous import elucidated, some 
message of impelling inspiration delivered, 
some key to the problem of existence 
vouchsafed ?**

Well, the communicating spirits are sub
ject to twofold limitations. Subjectively, 
though an evolutionary stride ahead of us, 
they are still immeasurably far off from the 
Governing Principle of Things, from the 
Great First Cause—*(ro<n  God. All know

ledge is not theirs: they merely see further 
and probe more deeply than men, and have 
consequently higher standards of ethical 
valuations than those which obtain on 
earth.

Objectively, they do give their best. 
Their diagnosis is not primarily concerned 
with individual ailments. They see 
humanity in the grip of a loathsome 
disease; periodically, as Shaw says in 
"Back to Methusaleh,” erupting in huge 
boils which have to be pricked by millions 
of bayonets. As panacea, they stress the 
Christ spirit of perfectly unselfish love.

Chesterton has told us that Christianity 
(which is not a synonym of Churchianity) 
has not been tried and found wanting, but 
that it has been found difficult and not been 
tried. To make men visualise, and then 
work for a world where it is at last being 
tried, and where war, sweated labour and 
prostitution are anachronisms because Love 
is the chief operative in human affairs, is 
the spirits’ present stupendous and all 
absorbing task.

Spiritistic theory has given place to 
Spiritualistic science: but the Spirits will 
neither faint nor grow weary until a 
practical application of this new science is 
realised and a new and completely satis
fying Art of Life evolved.

No. IX of "The Glastonbury Scripts.” 
"King Arthur and the Quest of the 
Holy Grail.” By Frederick Bligh 
Bond. Price Is. net; or in special 
binding, Is. 6d.

It is impossible for anyone informed of 
present-day matters to think of Glaston
bury without coupling with the thought the 
name of Mr. F. Bligh Bond. He 
seems to have become a permanent 
feature of Glastonbury, albeit a living 
rather than an archzeological feature. He 
has made the dead Glastonbury to live 
again. He has resuscitated its history to 
such an extent that its far-distant past 
seems almost contemporary, but he has not 
robbed antiquity of its charm in the 
process, nor minished the perspective that 
makes it to stand out so characteristically 
in our romance and tradition and old-time 
story, not to say religion. His heart and 
mind seem continually there, and he seems 
to share his life and thought with the spirit 
forms which still love the old spot, and in 
these latter days have come through to tell 
the story of its early days in fascinating1 
idiom and style.

“ The Glastonbury Scripts ” embody 
some of these communications, and in the 
particular Number quoted above, the story 
of King Arthur is vouched for as historical 
and not mythical, although Mr. Bligh 
Bond uses the term "According to the 
myth” in his preface. This avowal on the 
part of an authority—so far as one can be 
an authority In these days after so long 
a time* —will be of interest to all our 
readers in view of what was recently said 
in our columns upon the subject of the 
Quest and the Finding of the Holy Grail.

The story is in metrical form, because 
received partly in that form during 1924, 
and Mr. Bligh Bond has very skilfully 
carried out that suggestion. We are of 
the humble opinion that in this grossly 
materialistic age, and with such con
ceptions as pertain in the realms of so- 
called literature to-day, wherein the poetic 
ia derided mainly owing to its low cash
producing capacity, even by so so-called 
religious journals, it might have been 
better to have rendered the story in prose; 
but that is merely an opinion. We would 
suggest that inasmuch as Christmas is 
drawing nigh, this, little booklet, tastefully 
bound, would form an axcallent gift-hook.
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CHANGE THE LAW!
Estelle, the ** famous Society clainroy- 

ante, "ns the papers describe her, has been 
fined .£20 and £5 6a. costs at Marylebonc 
for professing to tell fortunes.

After hearing the evidence. Str Henry 
Curtis Bennett, K.C., M.P., who defended. 
Mid he iuid lo plead guilty and admit the 
defence m laid down by the law in the 
Stonchousc and Massey caw. He had 
ninny people hi court mIki could say that 
Estelle’s advice hud been of great help lo 
them, piirlieuhicly in regard to their health. 
But, under our existing law, a*  we all 
know, clairvoyant*  and mediums of all 
sorts have no chance whatever.

Ute magistrate asked if there were any 
mason why this woman should have been 
selected.

Wo Quite agree. All through last year, 
and this year, fortune-telling has been 
allowed by the Government al Wembley. 
Indeed, the mnl they paid will save the 
Government some of its heavy t^rr

** I't-.itwnS Weekly," the other day, was 
advertising some lurtunc-trlling cards as an 
Inducement to increase its tpt?*  Every 
newspaper prints racing tips and weather 
forecasts and encourages speculation by 
advising what shares wdl go up and down. 
Tk only fortune-teller who u prosecuted 
Is lite psychic medium; and he or she m ust 
alwaji s be fined, when accused- Any police 
woman's evidence is enough, never atund if 
the police woman knows nothing about the 
matter or not. And, as such, the medium, 
as ia this case, was sidunrttrd to the in- 
d.gnHjt of aa arrest E strife doc*  not seem, 
from the evidence, to haw done anything 
that Mrs (Mscwwe Leonard date nut du 
esvept thm she seems lei have had a black 
cat m the room. There are hbek eala io 
liuthsaghani Fata*.  Westminster Abbey, 

ladoed, there

was given a green manuscript by a mysteri- 
ous supernatural figure, while he was 
sitting for the examination which decided 
his career. t

ft was not until Lord Grenfell’s death, 
that the fact that he had spent twenty years 
in the Spiritualist ranks was mentioned.

Why does not the distinguished states
man w-ho was convinced two or three 
months ago come out—now ?

THE MORNING COMETH.
Sounds of awakening are about

every hand. The watchman of the night 
has finished his course. The herald
trumpeter of the morning has aroused him
self, and waits but for the passing of the 
minutes. Let us arouse ourselves as new 
men to a new- consciousness, and, above 
all, a new comprehension and under- 
tanding—more evolved, more developed, 
more spiritual, farther-reaching and wider- 
embracing, 
narrowness, 
credos, our

US on

Let us forget our former 
our shibboleths, our little 
narrow-heartedness, and go 

forth as men of great spirit, with all- 
i embracing soui sympathies, and exempli- 
! tiers of a more than human strength, so 
■ that we appear to others as sons of a king ; 

toying no more with the little trivialities of 
phenomena, but exercising ourselves unto 

| that greater thing called God-like-ness. 
j 'Ye shall then be Spiritualists

Spirit s own heart, and our face 
I forth His glory. This is an 

greater thing than ectoplasm; 
t greatness is expected of us. 
f possible for every man lo see a matcrialis- 

alion ; but il is possible for every man on 
j earth lo see that glory in our material 

we will but condition it;
ty is attainable by all who seek 
and with the heart."

DR. JONES WANTS. 
Jone*  I*  one of the 
Congregationalism.

located SI Bournemouth, and has 
ahswil flung*  material; he has a magnificent 
church butkltng, and a body of rich sup
porters r*
Sect; and he preaches very ably. He 
declared himself cat the matter of

C* 10***—•HlfKTfr t if 
and that

WHAT 
Dr. J. D. 

lenders of

after the 
will shine 
infinitely 
and this 

It is not

fortunate
He i.» 

no worry

moment, and the only time We t, 
them full and packed to suft0LT«g. 
when a Spiritualist speaker waTta'* ’ h 
We would undertake to fill any"?'1’^ 
gational Church and any Anglican 
if the Archbishop and Dr. Jones will M 
us to appoint the preacher for the da 
will they do that? No;—for they'a 
wish an audience of enquirers, but n i 
audience that will swallow what was * 
vided many years ago. The people r^1- 
to eat bread that has become stale- ■ 
they are not to be blamed.
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT
We have found it out in practical jj 

People want knowledge; they are 
gering for it, seeking it from morning i( 
night, from birth till death. The mana, 
of imparting it, whether it is calk 
preaching or otherwise, is of small imp^ 
so long as the people can attain to kno» 
ledge. But there is knowledge an 
knowledge, and the churches have too loa, 
offered the people the kind of knowled| 
offered by the schools, fact piled on far 
theory on theory, assertion on assertion 
All this appeals but to the mind—when fj, 
mind allows it so to appeal. Generally th 
mind rejects it; and the seats of th 
students are empty. Intellectual kno» 
ledge can never satisfy the soul. The soa 
needs the knowledge which only comes h 
contact with spirit— that is spiritual knok 
ledge, the sum of which knowledge a 
Truth. The ancient sages of China laugh 
this distinction ; the churches of to-day an 
unaware of it in practice as in teachit^ 
They are actually on a lower spiritual plant 
than Lao-Tzu, Gautama, Pythagoras ant 
Socrates were.
THE ERA OF THE SPIRITUAL.

People are demanding to "know m 
these days, and they are finding out those 
people who speak what they do ‘ know, 
and testify that they have seen, and beat 
witness/'’ Let the Churches but give tni

1

■ I HMMT wflMr taB'W

PRCKLU.M IKE TRUTH! 
We tap*  the 

JUSMdfg luvd tdsud 
deal tafih w db the i 
wtk*.  ti mmkt' the dtait

itataro we *m *o

■MMR tappmMprk 
Hata Stange, fife*  £*Mfi

*★ Mmfummf Fust."*  in 
•fit’s temtatapsmres, wiB 
rrmtehoMt 
MM(WMihed »

IltRCr be is a leader amongst his
has 

_J the 
Frunate'a exbortatiun. and agree*  with the 
Archbuhup that what the churcbcx need 
preaching that iv preaithing.

There is nothing new in this statement 
w lu» h it common to both parties; except 
that the Anglican Church combines the 
sacramental in Ma worship, as the Con- 
g reg at loculi sis claim to possess the grace 
with less ui the ritual. Both as.vert that 
the tummuci people are not drawn and held 
by any thing cither Churt.h is now doing , 
and all they can recommend 
preaching. That is how (ar they 
Junes is of the opinion that the cburchc*  
have to make their appeal to the common 
people,' and therefore the "better 
preaching" idea is eauociaced, as if the 
romaum people lived by preaching. It is 
preaching that has driven them away, even 
as. it L preaching that keeps them away.

it.
U

»

is better 
wee. Dr.

Churches again. the
present cannot do this because 

“ 2 " that it has
become but a body of belief, or even only 
a mental 
spiritual i 
ir real 
That 
rected 
labour 
and thrill with their old Are" 
glory.
(to Hie 4 9HH
the people knowledge of the dynamic kind, 
because it will be no longer mere mental 
comprehension, it will be spiritual realis
ation. And any kind of knowledge whu-h 
is short of realisation is defective. That is 
the teaching of the Spirit. rhe meta
physical has had its day; we ar« now in 
the era of the spiritual.

crowd the
Churches at
they have degraded "faith," so

act, instead of that psychio 
something which has made the 

story of Hebrews XI actual history, 
kind of faith has to become resur- 
—it has to be dug up by real 
—before the Churches will live again, 

spiritual 
When that kind of faith again 

to be, then the Churches will teach

We know; bc.-auve we have tried 
Feupfe du not want preaching at all.| 
Dr. Jones and the Archbishop want tul 
really know what the people realty du want, 
we NusBiiicail both 
covertly, of cr

CUtttOiKMMi 
mectmg 
brmg t mu 
twwhudy 
mweh *»  
dhrml

TO® CALL OF TOE SHKll
Dr ■ Juter. gears owe better than the Aith- 

btemMy MW he aaaerts that ho would give 
■ gWMpfi dewi tar a suppry mt pupuku 
preutthetv.’‘ The Arnddbahup made au mm.H 

■Bme> fitaw w« wdl mb*  **•  ‘Ater«. but 
wit pteiaue i| • tManergt, We have
lB» * ttemthmr «re«*Mt  by €•»<♦«- 

«w «mm1 at the

MtMi*  
ftMrfl 
whr 
the

cd them te go- 
Mteae, «*  they would upset 
■■ to wme ut th*  Spiritualist 
« There they will w« people 
away tar Um k uf -

lfi.fi. ifi.C.
Via Lucit. Geo. Lomar.

Ear hath not heard th*  muxie of Thy pram 
Who dwell’st in Light auhlime ;

Yet Thou haul taught our voice with joy to
HMM

Its song to Love Divlue.
Eye iiaiinot trui.e the glory ut that Heaven 

Which Thou has made L hy Hume;
The veil of things created, yet unriven, 

Hides still Thy gltmuu» throne.

Yet io th*  fat e find heart of Brothar Man 
Thy face and heart we '.u-.u;

And know that thou nbulnkt, Who dost pW 
Oitr bleat eternity

Living U*  thee, Itternai Iking of KlflgSi 
W*  huw h.ci‘/ffc thy thro**  ,

iz’drget Ladi.ire Ihmt tint*  and earthly diM®*  
AM kitow hut the*  aiutus,

AB Thy lirwattmuh one in The*  adore, 
(nrtiid*.  Holy

iMtinurtni Ligltt oi lights. InvunMn 
Thou fimit J. W
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Why Spiritualists Do Not Mourn.
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Long into the night, a few days ago, an I 
old Spiritualist told me of some of his 
extraordinary experiences during over thirty 
years of convinced knowledge that there is 
a lire beyond the grave.

I had been addressing the Sheffield 
Society for Psychical Research. On the 
platform, was Dr. F. Ballard, D.D., M.A., 
B.Sc., a distinguished Wesleyan minister, 
who ’has addressed his denominational 
conference on our great subject. In the 
audience, was William Harrison Barwell, 
whose private sittings in his own home, 
have given abundant evidence of the here
after, evidence which he has published.

In the chair, was Walter Appleyard, a 
former Lord Mayor of Sheffield, the first 
Spiritualist Lord Mayor the country has 
known.

After the meeting, he gave me an idea 
of the extent to which Spiritualism can bring 
solace to a lonely man. Mr. Appleyard 
lives in a beautiful mansion on the outskirts 
of the city, where he has entertained Lord 
Balfour, Mr. Massey, all sorts of dis
tinguished statesmen, with some of whom | 
he has discussed, at times, the subject 
nearest to his heart. Now, in a worldly 
sense, he lives alone, seventy-five years old, 
a widower, merely with his servants. But 
lie is so closely in touch with the other world 
that he is conscious, all the time, that his | 
beloved wife is near him.

She lay sick unto death for three years, 
paralysed, scarcely able to speak, yet with 
the companionship of a woman of great 
mediumistic ability, not a professional, who 
brought a spirit doctor to lessen her 
sufferings. For thirty-live years, she and 
her husband hud lived happily; then came I 
paralysis and a complete shattering of her 
strength.

“ During that period," Mr. Applcyard 
told me, “ 1 began to realise, as I had never 
done before, the sustaining power of angelic 
ministry, and the true significance of the 
communion of saints. When my wife had I 
been ill a few months, a spirit doctor, who I 
had passed over thirty-five years before, I 
was brought to her bedside. He gave a I 
name, which I had casually heard, perhaps, 
since it is used in connection with a certain 
medical discovery; but I knew nothing of ' 
his high reputation or anything more than I 
just this name.”

And Mr. Appleyard told me how this 
spirit doctor gave him abundant evidence of 
who he was, and where he lived in a far-off 
city. AU these facts he proved afterwards j 
in the public library.

“ I got a photograph of him as he was on 
earth. This was at once recognised by the I 
medium, who saw him often clairvoyantly I 
by the bedside. He took my wife’s case in 
hand, this, of course in addition to the 
attention she was receiving from our own 
doctor, ”

“ I shall not be able to restore vour wife 
to health,“ said the spirit doctor, “ but I I 
hope to save her from a fate worse than I 
death, from becoming demented, and from i 
being bedridden.”

That is what Mr. Appleyard had feared, 
but the spirit doctor saved his wife from I 
that horror, Hi rough the medium, who 
knew nothing of massage at all, the spirit I 
doctor administered magnetic massage to 
the stricken parts,

“ The medium was in deep trance, and I 
ignorant of the M'ierwc. Alter giving us a i 
prescription for ointiueul, be user! this, ' 
through the medium. Sometimes, after we 
had got it made up, when 1 held the jar, I i 
moved it, as a test, but, although the I 
medium s. eyes were always tightly dotted 1 
she never paused or sought for the vessel, I 
but yu! her finger directly into it witlmut , 
hesitat MB,11

During these long mnuetratioti*.  the 
spirit doctor told Mr. Appleyard all about j

The Wonderful Experience of an Ex-Lord I 
Mayor of Sheffield.

By HANNEN SWAPPER.

himself, displaying a knowledge far beyond 
the realms of the medium’s intelligence, and 
leaving on Mr. Applcyard’s mind no doubt 
whatever that he was the very man he 
purported to be. Yet he told him not to 
tell his son, who was carrying on his 
father’s practice. “ He wouldn’t believe 
you," he said.

After recovering partly from the first 
attack, Mr. Appleyard told me, his wife 
would often join them in the seance room, 
and hear her friends beyond the veil speak 
to her in the direct voice.

“ This was a great joy to her,” said my 
host, “ especially when she communed with 
her own son and other members of the 
family. She knew that her end was 
inevitable, within a limited time, yet this 
proximity to the loved ones stimulated her 
faith in the realities of the life to which she 
was fast hastening, so that her mind was 
unperturbed.”

This story of an illness, and of miraculous 
release from suffering is told at length in 
“Au Revoir, not Good-bye,” a remarkable 
volume which Mr. Appleyard has just 
published, giving a full record of many of 
his experiences. Indeed, as he told me the 
story, he now and then read from the 
volume.

I shall never forget the way in which my I 
host recalled from his book his description 
of the final scene, when his poor wife’s long- 
drawn-out agony was coming to a close, amt 
her passing began. His attention was 
drawn to the vibrations of the bedside on i 
which she was lying, he said. This went 
on for some time, although the patient was I 
perfectly still> there was no physical dis
turbance in the room to cause it. Then he I 
told me how the medium, who was watching 
by the dying woman’s bed, described how ■ 
she actually saw Mrs. Appleyard’s spirit- i 
form leaving its body.

“The bed is covered with beautiful I 
flowers,” she said, ” and there is an angel I 
standing there waiting to receive her. 1 I 
cannot look I It is too beautiful!” And 
she covered up her eyes. “ Your son is 
there, and a crowd of friends. The flowers 
smell so beautifully. The music is so 
wonderful.”

And the medium’s soul was so stirred', to 
its utmost being, in ecstacy and awe, that 
she nearly fainted.

" Speak to me before you go,” she said 
to Mrs. Appleyard.

Die woman was already dead; but the 
medium felt upon her cheek, she said, a 
hand. It was a spirit hand I

Mr. Appleyard described, at length, this 
wonderful passing, not with any memory of 
grief but, simply, as a Spiritualist does, 
telling of some beautiful thing that he has 
seen.

Then, within twenty-four hours, his wife 
returned to him I

The medium, who was a great friend of 
the household, had come to Mr, Apple- 
yard’s house and, thinking she would 
“ carry on,” was repairing some of his 
underclothes.

A voice exclaimed “ Ah,” near her 
Lmiking up, she saw Mr, Appleyard's spirit 
son, si.t tuluig with his arm round his

Every Spiritualist should read 
” Al.' REVOIR, NOT GOOD-BYE,”' 

By W. AH*L(Y4itt>,  [.I*.
$»"' Co,f Is. fid J

Or front ibe Office ol this Raper, Is,., 
post tree. 

mother, who patted the medium on the hand 
and said, “ That’s right. Look after him. 
Be good to him.” She was glad to see that 
her husband was being looked after.

“ Mother could not rest until she had 
been to have a look at you,” said the son. 
After three years of partial paralysis, she 
was able to speak, at last.

Even the funeral service had its note of 
joy. The dead woman was seen standing 
there, close to the catafalque, and she was 
heard to laugh, glad to see her friends.

A few days later, the spirit doctor who 
had tended the dying woman returned with * 
the message, “ She is perfectly happy now. 
She is here.”

And Mr. Appleyard heard his wife’s 
familiar voice, which he could not mistake, 
calling his name clearly. “ I can see you 
and 1 can talk,” she said.

By the way of a test, her husband asked 
if she could repeat the little prayer she so 
often, so painfully, had tried to say Upon 
retiring to bed.

“ As she could scarcely speak, I used to 
encourage her, at night,” said Mr. Apple
yard, “by saying, ‘Say your prayer, dear.’ 
Then, very slowly, she would repeat it- 
And, to comfort her, I used to say, ‘That’s 
better to-night.’ I remembered all this 
when I asked for this test. My wife 
responded. She repeated, ‘ Let the words 
of my mouth and the meditations of my 
heart be acceptable in Thy sight, O Lord, 
my Strength and my Redeemer.’ ”

Mr. Appleyard had been a Spiritualist for 
many years, of course; but this, in itself, 
would have been sufficient proof for any 
mourning man. And, ever since, Mr. 
Appleyard and his wife have been in 
constant communication. He showed me, 
by his’bedside, her portrait, with a little vase 
of flowers, put there in memory.

“My wife knows all about them,” he said. 
“Sometimes when the medium calls me up 

i on the telephone, not having been in the 
house for clays, she tells me that my wife 
has been to see the Howers and has described 
them to her and counted them. She is 
always right. She seems to know every
thing that is going on.”

1 have no space, now, to record the details 
of this wondroits reunion—wondrous, that 

, is, to people outside, but common enough tn 
Spiritualist homes. “Au Revoir, not Good- 
Bye, ” tells how Mrs. Appleyard has been 
back and signed her name in her own 
handwriting, given proof after proof, 

i satisfied test after test.
When it was Mr. Appleyard’s turn to be 

Lord Mayor of Sheffield, they chaffed him.
“ Where will you hold the service?” they 

said, meaning the inaugural service which 
, starts a mayoralty. “ Will you ask us to 

come to a seance?’
” No,” said Mr. Appleyard., “ your 

church will do.”
There is no bigotry or narrowness about 

‘ his faith. Although brought up as a Wes
leyan, he has left dogma behind, now 

I finding in Spiritualism all the philosophy 
i and ethical teaching that he needs. I'hev 

held his service in the Cathedral; and, at 
niariy other churches in the city, at his 
Suggestion, denominational services were 
held, for the first time smiu.ltaueo.uslv. At 
nil ol them, they sang hymns which Mr. 
Appleyurd specially wrote for the occasion.

fin the atmiversury of Mrs, Applcyard’s 
pasting, every year, there Is a service in the 
cemetery chapel, to which Mr. Appleyurd 
gave, some years ago, a beautiful organ. 
Fine singers attend, and they celebrate with 
music, not with gloom, hut with |oy<itisuess, 
Mrs. Applcyard’s passing into another more 
glorious sphere,

Mr. Applevar<l has sat, in his time, with 
Stem!; Lttdge has been entertained too, 
when’ I was his guest; funitnis nirdiums of 

■ ull sort*  have held stssinces In Mr, Apple 
vm/tl’s fawfig. The Appleyurd thumsion 1« a
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temple of the Great Truth.
Balfour was there, during the war, very 

reticent when Mr. Appleyard asked him 
what he thought would happen.

“ 1 wonder if our spirit friends know,’ 
said Balfour, whose interest in psychical 
research is common knowledge. A short 
time after, Mr. Appleyard asked Dr. Sharp, 
Mrs. Wriedt’s spirit guide.

“ Oh, you’ll just about win,” came the 
answer. “ But your real trouble will come 
after the war, when there will be such 
industrial worries that if you are not careful, 
you will sink to a third rate power.”

I do not accept prophecies from the other 
side; but here is one that came true.

It is a heartening thing for a recent 
convert to Spiritualism, such as I am, to go 
North and meet these old Spiritualists, who, 
for many years, have braved ridicule and 
scorn, and made it possible for people like 
me to speak out openly, plainly, without 
risk.

I met Oaten in Manchester, not many 
days ago; and now I have met Appleyard. 
There is a calm cheeriness about their 
manner which I envy, a stalwart conviction 
and a placid contentment. They are a 
lesson to us all in these worrying times.

Yet the cities in which they live still 
persecute in small ways. The hall I spoke 
in in Sheffield was not one that I would have 
wished. Better halls are still barred to 
Spiritualism, although rebels can hire some 
of them. In Manchester, too, there was an 
argument with the Chief Constable before I 
the Ardwick Picture Palace could be used ■ 
for the winter meetings which I opened. The 
Irish Self-Determination League had met 
there; the Salvation Army had rented the : 
place; and the Wesleyans had been allowed. 
But, no! The Spiritualists had to fight for 
it*

When permission was finally granted, 
the Chief Constable said, ” There must be > 
no music.”

“ What, wc cannot sing hymns?” said j 
Oaten. ** Is it a crime? Can’t we sing ; 
God Save the King?”

Finally, permission was forced out of the 
narrow-minded authorities,

I find around me, on such occasions as I 
those of my Sheffield lecture, men of the I 
highest mental attainments, men whose 
reputations for honour rank high in their 
city's pride. But, no I They are Spiritual
ists—people who believe what St. Paul 
believed, find Joan of Are, anti Archdeacon 
Colley and Abraham Lincoln. And, because 
of that, they are subject io petty persecution.

I wish the Manchester's Chief of Police 
could visit Mr, Appleyard’s home, as Balfour 
has done. He would see there a living 
example of the fact that, when Spiritualism 
is proved to a man of courage and character, 
it sltows in every detail of his life, as a living 
truth.

“ I thank God that I came to hear you 
to-night,” said a woman, as I left the hail 
in Sheffield. ” It is three years next 
Saturday that my daughter died. I feel 1 
know, alter hearing you speak, that it is true 
what my husband says—that she is always 
beside me.” I could tell you lots of stories 
of that kind.

If Spiritualism can lei a sinner like me he 
of some service to the world like that, it 
cannot do much harm, can it ?

psychological" phenomena
AND THE BIBLE.

Sy the Rev. WALTER WYNN

•‘COMING CATASTROPHES/’1
I was fearful that I might be tailed epoe 

lor praerf of the startling asatetioo*  I made i 
in my last artkir. It would take fifty : 
anidee to prove the reality of Biblical I 
prophecy. My huo omtMtiae mg mtd b 
that the pmUtsueo Kgardbf Ike world’s i 
future history famd b ikr BAte «*«»t  1mm I 
been rrvtsded to the Wvpterfs by wbtf «re I 
calkb a*Muu  If amytme dwtet 

this, all he has to do is to study this sub
ject’ He will find that Biblical prophecy | 
is an exact science, which can be tested 

I by historical fact. There are hundreds of 
I books he can read. The two best . 

books for a beginner are Dr. Grattan 
I Guinness’s ‘‘Approaching End of the

Age,” and ‘‘Light for the Last Days.” If 
I the reader becomes very interested after 

reading these two books, let him ask for 
I more and we will direct him.

The fact that ridiculous interpretations 
| of these Biblical prophecies have been made 
j must not becloud the student’s mind. The 

‘‘prophet” Baxter was not a prophet. He 
ran ‘‘The Christian Herald.” No date is 
given in the Bible as to Christ’s Second 
Coming, but the period is indicated. Exact 

I dates in the Bible and the Pyramid are 
given as to European events, and they have 
never failed.

How do we fix the date and its event? 
i And how do we know that the Pyramid 
| datings are in harmony? Why are we 
i sure that Christ’s Second Coming will be 
J a personal one? Why are we convinced 

that the prophecies indicate a coming 
■ world-disaster?

Now, these are great questions, and if 
we are to answer them to your profit, you 

! must clear your minds of certain fantastic 
theories in Spiritualistic ranks as to what 
‘‘the Second Coming” means. Christ 
Himself is coming again to this world, 
possibly in His spirit-body, visible to all 
men. Jews and Christians are at one in ex
pecting their Messiah, and they agree as to 
the dates. The Jews knew that 1914 would 
herald the liberation of Jerusalem from 
being “trodden down of the gentiles.” 
They held a service in London in 1914 to 
commemorate what took place in 1917. 
Was it in vain? Were they deluded? 
Some wise people regard us as “bigoted 
orthodox fanatics” who study Biblical 
prophecy and believe in Biblical inspiration. 
They arc quite wrong. We are awfully 
nice people when you get to know us 1 To 
us Biblical prophecy Is another form of 
practical politics. It is not a guess, or an 
impractical dream. It involves Sir Herbert 

I Samuel and Lord Allenby, the League of 
j Nations, and why a Labour Govern- 

mcnt was formed in Britain, what the 
British Empire is destined to become, and 
a few other things of that sort. We know ' 
the event. We know its date.

How ? In this way: if you will read the 
Bible with your eye on the prophecies (more | 
than half of the Book is made up of them), 
you will come across the following words I 
and figures: 70, 490, 2500, 1260, 34, 7, and i 
many others. They are veiled at times and I 
in places thus; “seven times,” “twelve 
hundred and sixty days,” ‘’‘times, times, 
times and a half,” “a day,” “an hour," 
“a year,” “a year of days,” and so on. It , 
all looks very strange, does it not? But 
when you have got hold of the Jewish key . 
to these strange phrases, they become quite 
simple. The Hig her Mathematics contain, 
however, no greater wonders than these I 
figures when applied to the world’s un
folding history. First, fix the order of 
Moses in your mind: “Thou shall count a 
day as a year.” Then remember that a 
Jewish prophetic year is 360, not 363 days. 
Herne 360 days become years and it is 
called “a time.” Hence “seven times” = 
?,52O years. Half tbisw 1,260. Hence :

A time —360
Times ■» 720

Half a time — 180

1,260— time, times, half a time,

Now., taka these two figures only, by way 
of ittustrataxi, and what happens when you 

them to Li-tory ? 1. < .m scarcely
touxb tke fringe of this vast, subject even 
by tabtes, but I will give

rc. fio*  tmvw*  a.£). tm

What does this table mean? Tt- 
Throne of David fell in B.C. 602 
predicted that “seven times” should * 
restoration of the Holy Land to the T 
Did it happen? '

In the same way, exact tables of 
prophecies would show that the end of 
Egyptian Bondage, the stay in Babylon tt 
date of Christ’s Birth, the proclamation ' 
the universal Papal power, the fall of J 
the French Revolution, the compu^’ 
sheathing of the Turk’s persecuting 
the Great War, its endings and J 
commencement, and the Final End ar*  
revealed in the Bible. Strangest fact qj 
all: If you can get information as to 
exact day and hour the prophets receive^ 
their messages from “An Angel, ” (please 
note, they are usually most careful in 
recording place, date, and exact time of 
day), and then add the predicted period, you 
can tell to the day and often to the minute 
what will take place. The man who can 
treat lightly the Old Testament is to be 
pitied.

For instance, an unknown student of 
prophecy, living in Paris in 1869, an
nounced that the temporal power of the 
Roman Catholic Church would cease on 
July 18th, 1870. This was too funny for 
the advanced “thinkers” and higher critics, 
who always earnestly believe in something 
they blisfully denominate their reason, 
Hence, they gave the fool’s prediction full 
space in all the papers of Europe. I would 
have sworn by “the fool,” but the Pope 
laughed. Why? the temporal power had been 
in existence untouched for 1,000 years!“The 
fool 1” There was no sign of anything to 
disturb the calm of the Vatican. The Pope 
decided to celebrate the day. Pius lX sent 
out his famous letter summoning the 
CEcumcnical Council on that day I Good I 
Let’s have courage; never mind about the 
prophecies of doom. Six archbishop 
princes, 49 cardinals, 11 patriarchs, 680 
archbishops and bishops, 28 abbots, 29 
generals of orders, 803 spiritual rulers, 
representing the Church of Rome through
out the world, solemnly decreed from that 
date Papal Infallibility in faith and morals. 
Good I Be of good courage, my brave 
ones 1 Thou fool, trembling there in Paris 
that day, hugging Biblical prophecy. How 
small thou art I Surely God Almighty and 
the “Angel” have let thee down? Look 
at this superb ecclesiastical zoological 
garden. See what is arranged I The 
glory of the Pope’s person is to 
be reflected at noon this very day, that you 
—you fool of a Biblical student—said his 
holiness’s fall would occur. The glory is to 
be accomplished by means of mirrors 
around St. Peter’s as the sun shines upon 
them. Splendid arrangement I B ut God
Almighty is not a fool. The sun that day 
did not happen to shine, A violent storm 
broke over Rome, the sky was darkened by 
an awful tempest, the voices of the Council 
were lost in the rotting thunder, BiG,000 
people darted home like rabbits into holes, 
the Pope went down among the tombs of 
his fathers, at 5 p.m. the French soldiers 
riHed the Pope’s palace, took him prisoner, 
and the temporal power of Rome came to 
an end for truer I Was the man in Paris a 
fool? I rather think you will find the fools 
among the discarders and critics of the 
Bible. The fools that day were in Rome.

1 write with all love tor all the Roman 
i Catholii.’a 1 know. Biblical prophecy 
| cumlrmri'j Romanism, and it is locked up fc 

the 1 umiiig liiaafiter.

t hope I have made eleap how we arrivlt 
Hot the Great Pyramui u 
. I must take space l|Ji 

<iehcri.he some of >**  
”Good-ni|fhtill!

muii says, on 7s
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HOW I MET WITH FED A.
By MRS. OSBORNE LEONARD.

It is now nearly fifteen years ago, namely 
1910, that I first met two friends, who were 
introduced to me whilst I was visiting. 
After we had talked for awhile, the con
versation verged upon Spiritualism, and I 
was asked if I was interested. I was, 
indeed. As a consequence, we decided to 
sit together for development wherever we 
could, and at an appointed day and hour 
each week. What a tedious affair it was 
at first! Sitting after sitting passed 
without much being accomplished; but, 
then, we worked through the table. During 
one of the sittings—the twenty-seventh, to 
be exact—one of these two friends became 
very impatient and left the table. Going to 
the farther end of the room, she started 
reading a book.

Then it was that the table began to move 
as if it thought something must be done 
to create an impression. Messages came 
through from several friends, and then 
came such a long name, which I remember 
began with F. It was impossible for us 
to pronounce it. Then it occurred to one 
of us to ask if we might select some of its 
letters, and use them as an abbreviated 
name. This the table consented to. We 
therefore studied the letters, and eventually 
picked out F.E.D.A. That was how we 
christened Feda.

Then came another surprise, for Feda 
announced that she was my great-great- 
grand mother, a Hindoo by birth; that she 
was brought up by a Scottish family until 
her marriage at the age of thirteen, and 
that she shortly afterwards died. My 
mother had told me something about this 
ancestor and I remembered this at the 
time.

Then Feda told us that she intended to 
control me, because she had a work to do 
through me during n period when some
thing serious was to happen on the Earth- 
plane, and that she would need my 
iwrvloer. Now, I was not pleased ill this, 
for I wanted lo develop clairvoyance; but 
Feda insisted, “No, you must be controlled, 
because otherwise your own mind would 
interfere with everything we wish to give 
through you.* ’ How wise her reasons, for 
I now understand what she meant I 
Naturally I began to think seriously about 
it, and yet I did not look forward to being 
entranced. Our table-sittings continued 
regularly, and Feda came as regularly, and 
gave us messages which were both 
evidential and comforting, not io sav help
ful.

And so much so that we became quite 
fond of her. Afterwards we proved many 
of her messages to be quite true, although 
at the time they were prophetic; whilst at 
the time they indicated vision of what was 
happening at a distance, and which was 
subsequently found to be true.

Now, this state of things continued yet 
for three years, and we seemed to make 
little progress towards what was antici- 
pa ted; indeed, we began to get rather bored 
by the proceedings. I did not realise that 
| had been “trying” and that the trying 
had hindered my own development. On 
this particular evening, I gave up trying, 
and beginning to feel somewhat tired of 
what was happening, I seemed to fall asleep 
for a few moments.

XVhen I awoke I was surprised to see my 
friends bending <*« r interest.
They told me that for an hour am! a half 
1 had been entramed. and that Feda had 
spoken, bringing many messages from 
friends in the spirit-worid.

She had told them that a “dark tune**  
was coming far the Earth, during which 
she had work to do. and that I would, be 
needed as a medium through whom she 
would bring assurance of continued life 
beyond the grave-.

After this we had man) rittiugs, during 
which my health much improvedj and

Feda’s control developed likewise. She had 
to train herself for the service. At first 
it was not easy for her. It took eighteen 
months before she was proficient; and 
when that point had been arrived at, she 
said I must take up the work on a pro
fessional basis, so as to give my whole time

MRS. OSBORNE LEONARD.
Britain’s best-known Trance Medium.

to it. About this course I was very diffident 
and somewhat doubtful, but Feda promised 
to look after me; so we started holding 
circles in West London. Then the War 
broke out: and soon people were coming 
in to get messages about, or from, those who 
had passed cm. I was then directed to give 
up my public sittings, because conditions 
were not always good. Leila said that at 
it circle on n certain day a boy who hail 
been killed in the War had been most 
anxious to speak to his mother, and hail 
been prevented owing to the frivolity of two 
of the visiting sitters. Sd we gave up the 
public circles and commenced private 
sittings. This kept me equally busy like 
Feda.

Feda at this time told me that the benefit 
of her work was twofold. It was a period 
of service required of her to minister to 
others, and that while she ministered she 
made spiritual progress in her own soul; 
that she had so short a term of earthly life 
that she needed such work as this to 
acquire that training and knowledge which 
can only come from earth-experience; hut 
she insisted, throughout it all,, she was “just 
a messenger.” Truly she has been a 
messenger of love and light and strength 
to many, and will, I trust, long continue to 
minister to minds bereaved and hearts disc
consolate; during that work she may have 
all that I am able to offer by way of 
assistance.

By MRS. A. BULLEN.
Wife of the late well-known author, 

Frank T. Bullen.
“Too many of us are starved because we 

try to live upon natural bread alone. Thus 
saith the Lord; ‘Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but by every word that pro- 
eecdrth out of the mouth of God.’ ‘Every 
word’ means every word as need may 
require or opportunity offer. Now, if you 
get the required word at the right time, 
your response is, ‘Thy words were found 
and | did ear them/ and you are 
nourished. But if instead you continue 
rebellious, and will not believe, you suffer 
loss. It is said that one ouiM.'e of testimony 
is worth a ton of argument. I am 
persuaded that but for prejudice I might 
have rejoiced in this beautiful truth of 
spuit-intereouxse years ago. * *

MY MOST REMARKABLE 
EXPERIENCE.

By HORACE LEAF.

In looking back over more than twenty 
years, crowded with supernormal ex
periences, I find it difficult to select one 
that has been more remarkable than some 
others. Psychic phenomena are not easy 
to evaluate apart from their setting, in
cluding the mental and spiritual state of 
the recipient at the time of their 
occurrence. An apparently commonplace 
experience may be pregnant with meaning 
to the recipient, while what may seem to 
be a veritable miracle to the looker-on may 
leave the recipient unmoved. I remember 
the profound impression made on my dear 
mother when a clairvoyant described the 
spirit of her father, concluding with the 
remark :“He now stoops and rubs his left 
knee which is slightly bent.” Now, my 
grandfather had met with an injury to his 
left knee several years before he died, 
which caused him to walk with it slightly 
bent, and he often rubbed it to ease the 
pain. In appearance he might have passed 
for someone else, but that bent knee fixed 
his identity to the admiration and lasting 
joy of my mother.

In some respects the sitting I had with 
Mrs. Etta Wriedt, the voice medium, 
before the war, ranks as most remarkable. 
It clearly established the survival of
various members of my family, and threw 
considerable light upon the superiority of 
the spirit-world to this world. But it 
cannot compare in other ways with the 
materialisation I witnessed in full daylight 
one October morning in 1908. This form 
I was able to hold and talk to and to ob
serve disappear in a flash, actually 
collapsing into nothingness, as it were, 
while I gripped his arm. Here was no 
cabinet, no preparation, and the medium 
was in full view all the time.

But what shall I say of the remarkable 
incident that happened to me while I was 
in Edinburgh and my relations in London? 
A strong link of affection bound us 
together, while duty had kept us apart for 
some time. How did she manage to 
materialise to me four hundred miles 
away, letting me hold her hand, look into 
her face and talk to her for several 
minutes, before telling me of something I 
never knew, but which she afterwards con
firmed, was known to herself. She .had no 
recollection of that strange appearance of 
hers. All she knew was during the time 
it happened she slept the sleep of the just 
after having thought much about me.

Then there is the case of “Harry Thomp
son,,” the control who came to me in 
London, and who was coldly rebuffed by an 
©ver-sensitive medium who thought him no 
more than a creation of his sub-conscious
mind. I have often regretted this error of
mine, yet it resulted in as good a piece of 
evidence of spirit identity as any I know. 
Seven years after this control had been 
“ frozen out,” my eldest brother, who had 
lived many years in the U.S.A., wrote in
forming me that he had been investigating 
Spiritualism, and had had a wonderful sit
ting with a voice medium in Luu Angeles, 
California, at which the identity of several 
deceased relatives had been established. 
The tetter ended somewhat like this: “Then 
a curious thing happened; there came the 
voice of a spirit giving the name “Harry 
Thompson/ who said he knew you, and 
requested me to send you his kind regards."

The difficulty of recording one’s most 
remarkable psychic experience must now be 

Each experience may have a roost 
may be so 

remarkable that one cannot blame the un
initiated for bemg incredulous. There can 
be no doubt in some minds that the wonders 
of psychic phenomena excited those of the 
“Arabian Nights Entertuuiments.'*

dear.
remarkable feature, and if:
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